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Ask Not For Whom the Law School Bell Tolls
Michael A. Olivas, University of Houston Law Center, AALS President

It is a fact uiversally ackowledged that law faculty are i wat of purpose. It takes a lot to get us riled, ad eve 
more to call us to the barricades. But the curret state of fiacig legal educatio is just such a burig theater, ad 
we all should be troubled by the fast-churig evets. Because most of us wet to law school durig the Golde Age, 
which I situate as havig eded about five years ago at the top of the applicatio apex ad the height of the moder-day 
job markets for law graduates, most of us are blissfully uaware of recet developmets that literally threate the e-
terprise. I write to discuss these may movig parts ad to call us to actio as a commuity, for threats to the uiverse 
of legal educatio will affect us all to our collective detrimet. 

Let me set out the may parts, ad the describe their iterrelatioships.

A umber of states, faced with ruious ecoomic coditios, are reducig their subsidy to public istitutios. 
This developmet ad the risig cost of private educatio have meat that it is harder to fiace educatio without 
resortig to substatial studet debt burdes. May already arrive at our law schools with substatial obligatios ad 
compromised credit worthiess. [1]

Some states have privatized their public law schools, rapidly icreasig the tuitio prices. Private law school tuitio 
costs have cotiued to outstrip the cosumer price idex. Both these features have meat that law studet debt loads 
have also icreased substatially. These developmets have also led to iteral reorgaizatio ad the creatio of 
reveue streams to law schools, such as icreased CLE ad short-term curricular offerigs, executive-style programs 
especially at the graduate level, additioal ad more-specialized LLM programs (icludig o-lie ad asychroous 
course offerigs), ad other reveue-geeratig ad auxiliary eterprises.

I a difficult post-baccalaureate job market, law schools historically have bee reasoable ad accessible optios to 
medical school, MBA programs, ad other graduate or professioal alteratives. While there are more law studets 
erolled at preset tha i history, the demographics of law study are shiftig as well, ad ot all the populatios will 
be equally able to udertake law study. [2]

Studets have icreased iformatio about their choices, but there are 
substatial iformatio asymmetries; these ca lead to imperfect self-assess-
mets. As with choices of auities, 401 (k) plas, ad prepaid tuitio plas, 
there are so may choices that applicats are i a positio to have too much 
data, ad a poor sese of what law school is the best for them. [3] 

Up util recetly, may of our studets were i a positio to fiace the 
cost of their college ad professioal educatio with subsidized loas, which 
they repaid from employmet i a well-paid professio, where career ear-
igs improved over the trajectory of lawyers’ careers. All the parts of this 
equatio are shiftig, ad the equatio itself is ulikely to cotiue as a 
workig model for may of our studets. [4]

Without the complex regime of relatively iexpesive ad subsidized stu-
det loas, may studets could ot assume the growig risks of udertak-
ig law study, at least ot i the traditioal three year format of fulltime 
erollmet.
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Some istitutios, especially 
ewly established ad a umber of 
other strugglig law schools, may ot 
be able to meet the icreased regula-
tory requiremets for admiisterig 
loa programs, such as the proposed 
“gaiful employmet” ad 90/10 cri-
teria. While these are very techical 
matters, they mea that schools with 
udercapitalized operatig expeses 
(that is, they rely almost exclusively 
upo tuitio) ad poor placemet 
ad/or bar passage records for grad-
uates will fid it more difficult to op-
erate ad be authorized to admiister 
federal loas. [5]

The law firm ad legal employ-
met market are beig restructured 
i a fashio that will likely lead to 
lower employmet opportuities; 
structural chages are likely to re-
sult i lower salaries ad more co-
tiget lawyer workforces. As oe 
sig, major U. S. law firms are “out-
sourcig” legal work to staff attorey 
law firms i lower-cost cities such as 
Wheelig, West Virgiia ad Dayto, 
Ohio; some outsourcig of routie 
legal work to foreig cities has bee 
evidet for years. [6]

While relatively few iteratioal 
lawyers seek or gai employmet i 
the Uited States, several observable 
treds will likely result i a more-
globalized legal job market; these 
iclude bar admissios pressures, 
iteratioal Geeral Agreemet 
o Trade i Services (GATS) ego-
tiatios, ad other flatteig treds 
i iteratioal legal educatio. I 
some istaces, these will lead to de-
creased opportuities for U.S. law-
yers, at least those who speak oly 
Eglish. [7]

I-school subsidies are ripe tar-
gets for legislative cost-cuttig ad 

budget efforts. Ay chages to this 
ad other features of the curret 
fiacial aid system will lead to 
more expesive fiacig optios. 
[8] Not all of our erolled studets 
or their families will be able to 
avail themselves of stricter ledig 
requiremets.

All the features i the curret 
fiacial aid system were crea-
tures of Cogress; livig by this 
sword ca also lead to dyig by this 
sword, should deferral periods/bar 
exam fiacig/grace periods for 
repaymet disappear. At the least, 
the costs of borrowig are likely 
to icrease, postpoig the debt 
burde but also substatially i-
creasig that burde. At the suc-
cessful urgig of legal educators, 
Cogress adopted both a icome-
based repaymet pla ad a public 
iterest loa forgiveess program, 
but the same thermodyamics ad 
Cogressioal actio could repeal 
them. Our successes have bred 
evy ad resetmet, as efforts to 
preserve lower-cost govermetal 
fiacig has bee cast as special-
pleadig by the guild. [9]

The Cogressioal ad 
Admiistratio efforts to tighte 
up the gaiful employmet/ability 
to beefit equatio has largely bee 
a fuctio of udergraduate pro-
prietary schools, but the icreased 
scrutiy to law school employmet 
issues, icludig istitutioal 
hoesty ad trasparecy, may well 
exted to legal educatio overall, 
which could restrict some schools 
from participatio i the federal 
scheme. Law schools have ot bee 
fully scrutiized o these issues 
util the last year. [10]

Limitatios o bakruptcy for 
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studet loas mea that there will be pressure upo state 
bar authorities to use fiacial health ad credit records 
i the moral character ad fitess determiatio pro-
cess. [11]

These are dautig developmets i the world of legal 
educatio, ad may i this list will i fact occur, kock-
ig out or reducig the possibility of law school, especially 
for studets from poor families, for first-geeratio col-
lege graduates, for immigrat families, ad for miority 
commuities. Because these commuities are growig 
ad will provide the applicats for our future classrooms, 
these developmets are omious ad uforgivig. While 
may people see some of these, ad some see may of 
these, I write to put the etire polity ad legal educatio 
commuity o otice that we face sigificat challeges 
i all these areas, ad ot all law schools ca survive the 
ed game of some of these evets. Oe 
eed oly look at the housig bubble 
ad credit market collapse to see how 
quickly ad precipitously such prob-
lems ca occur.

I do ot suggest for a momet that 
all legal educators have igored these 
markers or that o oe has tried to 
poit out the problems. Oe of the 
more thoughtful i our commuity is 
New York Law School Dea Richard 
Matasar, who has poited out may of these issues, ad 
has doe so i both scholarly fashio ad through his 
service o the Board of the Access Group. I urge you all 
to read his forthcomig article i the Iowa Law Review, The 
ViabiliTy of The law Degree: CosT, Value, anD inTrinsiC 
worTh. [12] If he is right, ad I suspect he is absolutely 
correct i his diagosis of the problems, we all owe him 
a debt of gratitude—i this cotext, I mea debt i the 
literal sese. As I will ote at the ed, he ad I streu-
ously disagree o what the coditios will require, so we 
do ot read the problems as drivig the same solutios, 
but I start with the premise that we all eed to look at the 
developmets, or they shall surely egulf us at high tide, 
ad there will be o safe harbors. Ideed, by his metrics, 
schools all across the spectrum will ecouter serious 
problems, ot just the more-margial schools that are 
part of our expasive uiverse.

After detailig a umber of the developmets that I 
have highlighted i bullet format, Dea Matasar otes, 

“The simple aswer is that the law degree will cotiue to 
be viable... for some. Law schools with aciet ad pow-
erful reputatios will prosper over the short to medium-
term. The very few schools curretly offerig iexpesive 
degrees should survive, joied by ewer, iovative, less 
costly programs that will emerge. For the remaiig, ex-
pesive mid-tier schools, the degrees they offer will be-
come less ad less attractive, uless they seek to create 
value for their graduates commesurate with their costs.” 
He also otes, ad this may be the most importat ad-
moitio he raises, “Ad for a large group of waa-be 
lawyers, the degree will make sese oly if they properly 
evaluate its cost, their expected fiacial returs, and 
most importantly, the intrinsic value of becoming a 
lawyer.” (emphasis added) He also resorts to a clever (ad 
devastatig) characterizatio, oe that will resoate for 
the politics of may legal educators: “If Robi Hood took 

from the rich ad gave to the poor, law 
school ofte does the reverse. It gives 
scholarships to top studets, who have 
employmet opportuities at firms 
that pay top salaries, fuded by full-
payig, lower-raked studets, whose 
employmet will ofte be at orgaiza-
tios payig more modest salaries.” I 
stad shoulder to shoulder ext to him 
i this critique, ad have dedicated 
my professioal life to iculcatig 

this view ad tryig to persuade all who will liste that 
“merit” has may metrics, ot just how well oe did o a 
Saturday morig i a large group, with a o. 2 pecil.

Eve so, as I idicated, he ad I fudametally differ 
o our solutios or prescriptios for what we both agree 
is a ailig system. For example, he has successfully ar-
ticulated a eed to icrease the umber of cotiget 
faculty as a cost-cotrol measure. (For example, his views 
have substatially affected deliberatios o ABA securi-
ty-of positio proposals.) I my belief system, this top-
dow maagerial approach would compromise the etire 
system, rederig the cure worse tha the ailmet. He 
cocludes that “law schools, law-school regulators, ad 
the professio must be willig to experimet ad permit 
ew models of legal educatio to arise that ca produce 
sufficiet value at a reasoable cost i order to assure 
the cotiued viability of the law degree.” I am ot as 
saguie, ad believe that a umber of these develop-

...“merit” has many metrics, 

not just how well one did on a 

Saturday morning in a large 

group, with a no. 2 pencil.
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mets will lower the quality of istructio to a deplor-
able level, particularly if some of the teure-elimiatig 
proposals makig their way through the Coucil of the 
ABA Sectio o Legal Educatio ad Admissios to the 
Bar process are adopted, ad if more legal study is de-
livered by iteret ad distace educatio. I my calcu-
lus, losig some lower-quality or iefficiet law schools 
may be a acceptable price to retai the core faculty ad 
traditioal goverace structures. As I wrote i my first 
colum to readers, these idispesable features of legal 
educatio i the Uited States are like our democratic 
processes: worse tha aythig except the alteratives. 
Icreasig the umber ad percetage 
of cotiget ad trasitory faculty 
will dimiish the overall quality of the 
eterprise, ad should be resisted vig-
orously. [13]

But all of us similarly have a dog i 
this fight of cost cotaimet ad i 
makig legal educatio accessible ad 
affordable to our studets. We ca-
ot simply hope that the problems will 
resolve themselves. We have erected a 
substatial system of traiig lawyers, 
oe that is a spectacular success by ay 
measure, otwithstadig the cracks 
i the ifrastructure. We all eed 
to keep up with these developmets, 
couter challeges to our existece, 
ad work harder to explai why our system is worth sav-
ig at its core. We also eed to do a better job of explai-
ig the large role of lawyers i the world society, ot oly 
as techicias with attetio to detail but as defeders 
of importat core values ad democratic priciples. I 
do ot view the migratig role of lawyers to civilia life 
across o-law fields as evidece of our decliig com-
petece, as some commetators have i aalyzig legal 
employmet figures, but rather this as robust evidece 
of the growig value of beig a lawyer ad applyig our 
skills to the may societal problems i eed of our mul-
tifaceted talets. It is o accidet that a disproportioate 
umber of lawyers serve i busiess eterprises, as well 
as i positios of govermetal leadership ad civic par-
ticipatio, givig geerously of our time ad talet. 

Perhaps most importatly, we eed to be cheerleaders 
for legal educatio writ large ad our way of life, ad to 

be critics that hold it to high stadards. I may cou-
tries, law faculty are etirely part-time, ad widespread 
studet access is limited by a filter of couterproductive 
ad iefficiet attritio. This is ot the path we have 
chose, ad it is our glory. At the least, we should ot 
weake our chose professio by iattetio, avarice, or 
acrimoy. Speakig out agaist lawyers is a ugly habit, 
yet I have witessed law teachers do it i public veues. 
Others will attempt to dimiish both the rule of law ad 
its meas of trasmissio, so we eed ot add to this cho-
rus. We should ot belittle law’s accomplishmets, just as 
we should ot overlook its weakesses or iefficiecies 

or iequities. The bell will toll for all 
of us, eve if we do ot always hear its 
loud peals.

RefeRences

I ackowledge my substatial debt to 
Dea Richard Matasar for his scholar-
ship ad service i this importat area. 
I also thak Laure E. Schroeder ad 
Professsors Peter Wiograd ad Phil 
Schrag for their useful suggestios, 
ad ote the work of my two official 
food-tasters (Dea Larry Dessem ad 
Professor Robert Gorma) for their 
efforts i reviewig all my AALS col-
ums. Of course, we all disagree o 
may of these issues, but their views 

have substatially affected my attetio to the subject.

[1] Tamar Lewi, “College Loas Weigh Heavier O 
Graduates,” N.Y. Times, Apr. 12, 2011, at A1. (2/3 of all bach-
elor’s degree recipiets graduated with debt i 2008; i 
1993, it was fewer tha 50%. I 2010, college graduates 
who took out loas averaged $24,000 i debt). But see A 
Carrs, “College Studets Do’t See Debt as Burde,” N.Y. 
Times, Jue 15, 2011, available at: http://bucks.blogs.ytimes.
com/2011/06/15/college-studets-surprisig-attitude-to-
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gestig the opposite, that studets were ot burdeed with 
debt). See also Daiel de Vise, “College merit aid produces 
biddig wars,” Wash. Post, May 30, 2011, available at: http://
www.washigtopost.com/local/educatio/college-merit-
aid-produces-biddig-wars/2011/05/17/AG7JwzEH_story.
html?wpisrc=emailtoafried 

[2] See Michael A. Olivas, “Payig for a Law Degree: Treds 
i Studet Borrowig ad the Ability to Repay Debt,” 49 J. 
Legal Educ. 333 (1999). For a more recet study, see David 
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2011), available at: http://www.alp.org/uploads/PressReleases/11S
electedFidigs.pdf. 
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sourcig); Joh Markoff, “Smarter Tha You Thik: Armies 
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techology). 

[7] Pe State law professor Laurel S. Terry is amog the 
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have i more-easily allowig foreig lawyers to practice i the 
U.S. A sampler of her recet articles iclude: “The Future 
Regulatio of the Legal Professio: The Impact of Treatig 
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Competitio i Professioal Services,” 28 NW J. Int’ l L. & 
Bus. 1 (2009); From GATS to APEC: “The Impact of Trade 
Agreemets o Legal Services,” 43 Akron L. Review. 875 (2010); 
“A Itroductio to the Fiacial Actio Task Force ad 
the FATF’s 2008 Lawyer Guidace,” J. Prof. L. 3 (2010); ad 
“Trasatioal Legal Practice: 2009 Year-i-Review,” 44 
Int’l L. 563 (2010). 

[8] Paul Campos, as oe such critic, accuses law schools of 
misrepresetig graduatio placemet figures. Paul Campos, 
“Served, How law schools completely misrepreset their job 
umbers,” New Republic, Apr. 25, 2011, available at: http://www.
tr.com/article/87251/law-school-employmet-harvard-
yale-georgetow. See also Eric Kelderma, “America Bar 
Associatio Takes Heat From Advisory Pael o Accreditatio,” 

Chron. Higher Educ., Jue 9, 2011, available at: http://chroicle.
com/article/America-Bar-Associatio-Takes/127869/?key=
SWglIgU5ZXVKZlqZj0UYD0AbH1tNxh2YhNPotblxR
Ew%3D%3D (ABA ot i compliace with 17 regulatios, but 
accreditig status reewed)

[9] Jack Crittede, “A 45% employmet rate? How law 
school employmet umbers are iflated,” Nat’l Jurist, 
May 3, 2011, available at: http://www.atioaljurist.com/
cotet/45-employmet-rate-how-law-school-employmet-
umbers-are-iflated. See also Philip G. Schrag, “The 
Federal Icome-Cotiget Repaymet Optio for Law 
Studet Loas,” 29 Hofstra L. Rev. 733(2001); he published a 
fuller versio as a book: Repay As You Earn: The Flawed Government 
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iclude: Philip G. Schrag, “Federal Studet Loa Repaymet 
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L. Rev. 27 (2007) ad Philip G. Schrag & Charles W. Pruett, 
“Coordiatig Loa Repaymet Assistace Programs with 
New Federal Legislatio,” 60 J. Legal Educ. 583-612 (2011).

[10] See William Seth Howard, “The Studet Loa Bubble ad 
the Race to Priceto Law School,” Geo. Mason J. L. Econ. & Pol’y 
(forthcomig, 2011) [available i SSRN: http://papers.ssr.
com/abstract=1850354] (coservative critique of law school 
fiacig policies); Gee R. Nichol, “Wages, Work, Privilege, 
ad Legal Educatio,” 5 Harv. L. & Pol’y Rev. 401 (2011) (liberal 
critique of these issues).

[11] As two of literally hudreds of bar admissios cases that 
tur o fiacial resposibility, icludig bakruptcy is-
sues, see Applicatio of G. W., 13 A.3d 194, 161 N.H. 401 (N. 
H. 2011) (fiacial irresposibility, fraud, ad deceit i bar 
applicatio); “I Re Applicatio of Griffi,” 128 Ohio St. 
3d 300, 2011-Ohio-20, 943 N.E.2d 1008 (2011) (cocer-
ig bakruptcy). For a thorough review of the bakruptcy 
hardship provisios affectig studets, see Rafael I. Pardo & 
Michelle R. Lacey, “The Real Studet-Loa Scadal: Udue 
Hardship Discharge Litigatio,” 83 Am. Bankr. L.J. 179 (2009); 
Rafael I. Pardo & Michelle R. Lacey, “Udue Hardship i 
the Bakruptcy Courts: A Empirical Assessmet of the 
Discharge of Educatioal Debt,” 74 U. Cin. L. Rev. 405 (2005).

[12] Richard A. Matasar, “The Viability of the Law Degree: 
Cost, Value, ad Itrisic Worth,” 97 Iowa L. Rev. (forthcom-
ig, 2011). He has a log record of scholarship i this area, 
icludig Richard A. Matasar, “Does the Curret Model of 
Legal Educatio Work for Law Schools, Law Firms (or Ayoe 
Else)?,” N.Y. St. B.J. 20, Oct. 2010 (legal educatio fiacig 
i 2010).

[13] Michael A. Olivas, “Academic Freedom ad Academic 
Duty” [2011 A ALS Presidential Lecture], 2011-1 a als News 1 
(Mar. 2011), available at: http://www.aals.org/documets/
ewsletter/february2011.pdf.
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Register Now
2012 AALS Annual Meeting

January 4-8, 2012 in Washington, DC

Register Now for the 2012 AALS Annual Meeting to be held January 4-8, 2012 in Washington, DC

Registration

You may register olie at www.aals.org/am2012/ if you are listed i the AALS Directory of Law Teachers. If you 
are ot listed i the AALS Directory of Law Teachers you may fax or mail your registratio form which you ca fid 
as a PDF o the AALS website to dowload ad prit. The early bird registratio deadlie date is November 
17.  For Registratio Questios, please cotact Registratio at (202) 296-8851 or email registratio@aals.
org

Program

Look for your copy of the full prited program ad registratio materials mailed to the dea’s offices of 
every member ad fee-paid law school i early October.  The full prited program is also available as a PDF 
to view o the AALS website at www.aals.org/am2012/ ad click o the PDF lik.  The electroic versio of 
each program sessio is available o the website where you ca click o the sessio to see the updated speakers 
ad program descriptios.

AALS Gala Reception at National Building Museum
Friday, January 6th from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

The 2012 AALS Gala Receptio will be held at the Natioal Buildig Museum o Friday, Jauary 6, 2012 from 
6:30-8:30 pm.  The historic home of the Natioal Buildig Museum is oe of the great America buildigs of the 
19th Cetury ad oe of Washigto, DC’s most spectacular works of public architecture.  Built betwee 1882-1887 
for the Uited State’s Pesio Bureau’s headquarters, the desig was ispired by two Roma palaces.  The exterior 
was modeled closely o the brick, moumetally-scaled Palazzo Farese, completed to Michelagelo’s specificatios 
i 1589.  The Pesio Buildig cotiued to serve as office space for the govermet through the 1960’s.  Cogress 
passed a resolutio i 1978 callig for the preservatio of the buildig as a atioal treasure ad a 1980 Act of 
Cogress madated the creatio of the Natioal Buildig Museum as a private, o-profit educatioal istitutio.

Buses to the Receptio will board at the 24th Street etrace of the Marriott Wardma Park Hotel ad the T Street 
etrace of the Washigto Hilto at 6:00 pm.  The buses will shuttle betwee the Natioal Buildig Museum, the 
Marriott Wardma Park Hotel ad the Washigto Hilto util the coclusio of the receptio.  The 2012 AALS 
white full registratio badge is required for admissio ito the Receptio for both registrat ad spouse /sigificat 
other.  The Gala Receptio is a adult evet but childre’s tickets ca be purchased if ecessary.  Sig up for the Gala 
Receptio o your registratio form usig sessio code 5440. 
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The AALS Executive Committee has agreed to offer for 2012 a AALS Aual Meetig child care ceter. 
Depedig o participatio, the child care ceter would be subject to susettig after a two year offerig.

The AALS will iclude, as it has i the past, the child care ceter iformatio i the AALS Aual Meetig 
Program aoucemet ad o its Aual Meetig website.

For iformatio o the 2012 AALS Aual Meetig Child Care Ceter go to www.aals.org/am2012/ ad click o 
the “child care” tab.

AALS to Offer Child Care at 2012 Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.

Be on the lookout for your copy of the 
2011-2012 AALS Directory of Law Teachers!

Copies will be mailed to 
the dean’s offices of every 
AALS member and fee-
paid school late fall.

The AALS
Directory of Law 

Teachers

Printed for Law 
Teachers as a Public 

Service by 
West Law School 

Publishing and 
Fou ndation Presss
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José A. Cabranes, Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit to make 2012 AALS Annual Meeting Luncheon 
Keynote Address
Friday, January 6th, from 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

AALS Presidet Michael A. Olivas exteded the speakig ivitatio to 
Judge Cabraes, particularly with the Aual Meetig theme of Academic 
Freedom ad Academic Duty. He oted, “I asked Judge Cabraes to speak, 
particularly give his logstadig ivolvemet i law teachig, his servig 
as Yale’s Geeral Cousel, ad his experiece as a college trustee. He is a 
exceptioal scholar, ad he brigs extesive experiece to us at this impor-
tat time i legal educatio.”

José A. Cabraes was appoited a Judge of the Uites States Court of 
Appeals for the Secod Circuit i 1994. He served as a Uited States District 
Judge for the District of Coecticut for fiftee years ad was servig as Chief 
Judge of that court whe he was appoited to the Court of Appeals. 

Judge Cabraes was bor i 1940 i Mayagüez, Puerto Rico, ad at the age 
of five moved with his family to the South Brox. He graduated from Columbia 
College (A.B., 1961), Yale Law School ( J.D., 1965) ad the Uiversity of 
Cambridge, Cambridge, Eglad (M.Litt. i Iteratioal Law, 1967). He 
studied at Cambridge uder a Kellett Research Fellowship from Columbia 
College ad the Humaitaria Trust Studetship i Public Iteratioal 
Law from the Faculty Board of Law of the Uiversity of Cambridge. He prac-

ticed law i New York City, taught o the full-time faculty of law of Rutgers Uiversity ad served as Special Cousel 
to the Goveror of Puerto Rico ad head of the Commowealth's Washigto office, before movig to New Have as 
Geeral Cousel of Yale Uiversity i 1975. 

He is a foudig member of the Board of Directors of the Puerto Rica Legal Defese ad Educatio Fud, of 
which he later served as Chairma, ad he served also as Chairma of a secod leadig Hispaic orgaizatio, Aspira 
of New York, the Hispaic commuity orgaizatio that helps ier-city youth advace through educatio. 

From 1987 to 1999 he served as a trustee of Yale Uiversity (Fellow of the Yale Corporatio). Cabraes has served 
also as a trustee of Colgate Uiversity ad of the Yale-New Have Hospital. 

He is the author of Citizenship and the American Empire (Yale Uiversity Press, 1979), a legislative history of the America 
citizeship of the people of Puerto Rico, ad with Kate Stith, Fear of Judging: Sentencing Guidelines in the Federal Courts (Uiversity 
of Chicago Press, 1998)(Certificate of Merit, ABA) ad articles i law jourals. 

Advance ticket purchase is necessary.  
Tickets may be purchased for $65 when you pre-register for the Annual Meeting using session code 1401.

Association of American Law Schools
2012 Annual  Meeting Luncheon
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O Saturday, Jauary 7th, from 12:15-1:30 pm, Justice Breyer will speak ad aswer questios from the audiece.  
This is a ope evet to all registrats without luch provided. You ca sig-up for this program usig sessio code 
[6285] whe you register.  

Stephe G. Breyer, Associate Justice, was bor i Sa Fracisco, 
Califoria. He received a A.B. from Staford Uiversity, a B.A. 
from Magdale College, Oxford, ad a LL.B. from Harvard 
Law School. He served as a law clerk to Justice Arthur Goldberg 
of the Supreme Court of the Uited States durig the 1964 Term, 
as a Special Assistat to the Assistat U.S. Attorey Geeral for 
Atitrust, 1965–1967, as a Assistat Special Prosecutor of the 
Watergate Special Prosecutio Force, 1973, as Special Cousel of 
the U.S. Seate Judiciary Committee, 1974–1975, ad as Chief 
Cousel of the committee, 1979–1980. He was a Assistat 
Professor, Professor of Law, ad Lecturer at Harvard Law School, 
1967–1994, a Professor at the Harvard Uiversity Keedy 
School of Govermet, 1977–1980, ad a Visitig Professor 
at the College of Law, Sydey, Australia ad at the Uiversity 
of Rome. From 1980–1990, he served as a Judge of the Uited 
States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, ad as its Chief 
Judge, 1990–1994. He also served as a member of the Judicial 
Coferece of the Uited States, 1990–1994, ad of the Uited 
States Setecig Commissio, 1985–1989. Presidet Clito 
omiated him as a Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, ad 
he took his seat August 3, 1994. 

A Conversation with Justice Stephen G . Breyer, Supreme Court of the 
United States 
Saturday, January 7th, from 12:15-1:30 pm

AALS Hot Topic Workshop at the 2012 Annual Meeting

The AALS Committee o Professioal Developmet is plaig a daylog workshop at the 2012 Aual 
Meetig titled AALS Workshop on Political Crises/Tensions and Constitutionalism:  War and Money.  
This hot topic Workshop will iclude paels o crisis, war ad the use of force (with a focus o Libya) ad 
paels o the fiacial crises (with a focus o the debt ceilig).   Workshop details with the date, time, speak-
ers ad descriptios will be set out to law school faculty members this fall.
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2012 AALS Annual Meeting Workshop on the Future of the Legal 
Profession and Legal Education: Changes in Law Practice: Implications 
for Legal Education

Planning Committee for Workshop on the Future of the 
Legal Profession and Legal Education

Susan D. Carle, American University, 
Washington College of Law, Chair

 Renee Newman Knake, Michigan State University College of Law

 Carol A. Needham, St. Louis University School of Law

 Carla D. Pratt, Pennsylvania State University, 
Dickinson School of Law

 Milton C. Regan, Georgetown University Law Center

Major chages i the legal professio raise importat 
questios about the future of legal educatio.  These 
chages i the legal professio reflect both log term 
treds, such as icreasig globalizatio ad cross-bor-
der practice, advaces i techology, ad a shift from 
iteral to exteral sources of regulatio ad policig 
of professioal miscoduct, ad recet developmets, 
such as a worldwide ecoomic recessio ad a global po-
litical situatio that has heighteed both atioal secu-
rity ad civil liberties cocers.  I tur, these chages 
raise importat questios about the future, ot oly re-
gardig how law will be practiced ad what professioal 
skills our studets will eed, but also how law schools 
will operate ad how professioals dedicated to legal 
educatio will teach ad otherwise coceive of their 
missios.  

Amog the questios these may developmets 
raise:   What ew or differet kids of traiig will the 
law schools of the future eed to provide?  How ca law 
schools better serve studets seekig to develop critical 
skills i the areas demaded by chages i legal prac-
tice, icludig advaced problem idetificatio ad 
problem solvig, etrepreeurism, legal judgmet, 
creativity, ad complex case maagemet?  How ca 
ad should law schools respod to critiques from both 
practitioers ad educators (such as i the Caregie 
Foudatio report) urgig a expasio i the rage of 
cogitive skills addressed through legal educatio ad a 
broadeig of the scope of law school pedagogy beyod 
traditioal methods?  

A secod set of questios focuses o chages i the 
legal academy:  What iovatios are curretly uder-
way i law schools to respod to chages takig place 
i the legal professio ad i legal educatio?   How 

will projected chages i the ecoomics of the legal 
professio affect law studets’ priorities ad law schools’ 
budgets?  Most fudametally, what could ad should 
members of the legal academy be doig to pla for the 
future i respose to the may chages curretly u-
derway ad to be expected i the ear future i both the 
legal professio ad i legal educatio?  

The 2012 AALS Aual Meetig Workshop will take 
up these ad other related questios.  This oe-day 
workshop aims to stimulate thought ad the sharig of 
ideas throughout the legal academy about the may i-
terrelated issues raised by chage i both the legal pro-
fessio ad legal educatio.  Participats will have the 
chace to hear from expert observers ad to offer their 
ow ideas, i frak ad ope exchages featurig a wide 
rage of perspectives ad approaches.  

The Workshop will ivolve a series of discussios or-
gaized aroud two pleary sessios.  The first pleary 
will be held i the morig ad is etitled “Chages 
i the Legal Professio ad Regulatio.”  Featurig 
experieced observers of the professio, icludig 
both practitioers ad law professors, this pleary will 
explore ad lik together the may facets of chage 
curretly uderway, addressig topics icludig devel-
opmets i large firm practice, public iterest practice, 
legal regulatio, legal educatio, ad regulatio of legal 
educatio.  A secod pleary, to be held i the after-
oo, is etitled “Iovatios i Legal Educatio,” ad 
will focus o legal educatio ad iovatios curretly 
uderway that respod to the chagig coditios of 
law practice or poit the way towards the future of legal 
educatio i other respects.

After each pleary sessio, workshop participats 
will be ivited to choose amog a rage of cocurret 
sessios that will explore i more depth particular as-
pects of the geeral themes raised by the pleary ses-
sios.  These sessios will iclude both morig ad 
afteroo pael discussios o iovatios i teach-
ig, which will feature some ivited speakers ad some 
speakers selected from proposals submitted i respose 
to a AALS Request for Proposals (RFP) seekig de-
scriptios of iovative teachig curretly takig place. 

Continued on page 11

Thursday, January 5th from 8:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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2012 AALS Annual Meeting Workshop on the Future of the Legal Profession and Legal Education
Continued from page 10

Aother pael will focus o iovative work of may 
kids curretly beig doe at the itersectios amog 
teachig, scholarship ad service, ad will also iclude 
speakers selected through a RFP.  

Other cocurret sessios will address topics related 
to chages i the legal professio, such as globalizatio, 
access to justice, techological iovatio, iovatios 
i delivery of law ad law-related services, ad gover-
met lawyerig, with time reserved for audiece discus-
sio.  Still other sessios will focus o subjects related 
to legal educatio, icludig the iovatios i teach-
ig ad scholarship paels already metioed as well 
as a sessio o fiacig ad orgaizig law schools of 
the future.  Participats especially iterested i either 
“side” of the iterrelated subjects of chage i the legal 
professio ad chage i legal educatio should fid 
ample choices to pursue the topics of most iterest to 
them durig both the morig ad afteroo cocur-
ret sessios.  

Topics:
Chages i Legal Professio ad Regulatio•	
Teachig Iovatios•	
Globalizatio•	
Techological Iovatio i Practice ad •	
Educatio
Iovatio i Deliverig Legal ad Law Related •	
Services
Govermet Lawyerig•	
Iovatios i Legal Educatio•	
Teachig Iovatios•	
Fiacig ad Orgaizig Law Schools of the •	
Future
Iovatios at the Itersectios of Scholarship, •	
Teachig, ad Practice
Regulatio of the Legal Professio ad the •	
Academy
Access to Justice  •	

Confirmed Speakers:

Jae H. Aike, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; Amy G. Applegate, Idiaa Uiversity Maurer School of 
Law; Judith C. Aree, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; Amy Bach, Author, Rochester, New York; Leoard M. 
Bayes, St. Joh’s Uiversity School of Law; Susa D. Beett, America Uiversity Washitgo College of Law; 
David Boge, Uiversity of Marylad Fracis Kig Carey School of Law; Kathlee Clark, Washigto Uiversity 
School of Law; Laura J. Cooper, Uiversity of Miesota Law School; Michele DeStefao Beardslee, Uiversity of 
Miami School of Law; Roger J. Deis, Earle Mack School of Law at Drexel Uiversity; Stephe Deyer, Alle & 
Overy, LLP, Frakfurt, Germay; Mary Jea Dola, The Joh Marshall Law School; Taya M. Evas, Wideer 
Uiversity School of Law; Bryat Garth, Southwester Law School; Stephe Gillers, New York Uiversity School of 
Law; Bruce Gree, Fordham Uiversity School of Law; Susa Hackett, Legal Executive Leadership (formerly with 
the Associatio of Corporate Cousels), Washigto, DC; Gillia K. Hadfield, Uiversity of Souther Califoria; 
Thomas Harvey, ArchCity Defeders, Ic., St. Louis, Missouri; Ramzi Kassem, City Uiversity of New York School 
of Law; Stephaie Kimbro, Kimbro Legal Services, Wilmigto, North Carolia; Agela Mae Kupeda, Mississippi 
College School of Law; Joh Leubsdorf, Rutgers School of Law, Newark; Leslie Levi, Uiversity of Coecticut 
School of Law; Paul Lippe, CEO, Legal ORamp, Sa Fracisco, Califoria; Peter Marguilies, Roger Williams 
Uiversity School of Law; Richard A. Matasar, New York Law School; Therese H. Mayard, Loyola Law School; James 
E. Molitero, Washigto ad Lee Uiversity School of Law; Thomas D. Morga, The George Washigto Uiversity 
Law School; Ashish Nada, Harvard Law School; Ira S. Nathaso, St. Thomas Uiversity School of Law; Paul D. 
Pato, Uiversity of the Pacific McGeorge School of Law; Adrew Perlma, Suffolk Uiversity Law School; Burele 
V. Powell, Uiversity of South Carolia School of Law; Margaret Jae Radi, The Uiversity of Michiga Law School; 
Deborah Rhode, Staford Law School; Irma Russell, Uiversity of Motaa School of Law; Paul Salsich, Jr., St. Louis 
Uiversity School of Law; Paula Schaefer, Uiversity of Teessee College of Law; A Shalleck, America Uiversity 
Washigto College of Law; Carole Silver, Idiaa Uiversity Maurer School of Law; Keeth Starr, Presidet, 
Baylor Uiversity; Roald W. Staudt, Chicago-Ket College of Law; Gary Tamsitt, Australia Natioal Uiversity 
College of Law; Aaro Taylor, Uiversity of Arkasas at Little Rock School of Law; Laurel S. Terry, Pesylvaia State 
Uiversity Dickiso School of Law; Paul R. Tremblay, Bosto College Law School; Craig Watkis, Dallas District 
Attoreys’ Office, Dallas, Texas; Judith Welch Weger, Uiversity of North Carolia School of Law.
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The theme for the 2012 Aual Meetig ceters aroud 
academic freedom ad academic duty – icludig threats 
to teure ad to academic freedom, ad the cocomitat 
academic duty obligatios that arise out of our status as 
teured professors. There have bee may serious threats 
to academic freedom arisig from the eviromet ad 
the polity: a law faculty member arrested i Rwada for 
his pro boo represetatio of a oppositio cadidate 
i a electio matter there; a law faculty-joural editor 
sued for crimial libel i Frace for publishig a book 
review; law school cliics reviled for their work as well as 
threateed legislatively ad i the courts i Marylad, 
Louisiaa, Michiga, New Jersey, ad i several other 
states; a law scholar sued for her research o family law, 
whose uiversity chose ot to idemify her; a law review 
that pulled a piece from publicatio, followig threats 
from the compay criticized i the article; ad other law 
faculty ad o-law faculty puished for their views. 

The zoe of protected professorial speech is shrik-
ig. I the 2006 Garcetti v. Ceballos case, the Supreme Court 
ruled that whe public employees speak “pursuat to their 
official duties, the employees are ot speakig as citizes 
for First Amedmet purposes, ad the Costitutio 
does ot isulate their commuicatios from employer 
disciplie,” regardless of whether or ot the speech i-
volves a “matter of public cocer.” Almost immediately, 
this limited decisio was used by lower courts to allow 
public colleges to sactio faculty who would ot have 
bee puished for their views before Garcetti. Legal schol-
ars ad the academy have begu to recogize that this case 
will likely egatively impact college goverace policies 
ad practices. 

The academy must idetify ad coted with these ex-
teral threats as they arise both i legal educatio ad 
i other fields of study. These programs will draw ad-
ditioal attetio to iteratioal threats to law profes-
sors ad academics aroud the world, as exemplified by 
the admirable work coducted by Scholars at Risk, who 
try ad rescue these imperiled colleagues to safer situa-
tios. Attetio must be paid to these examples, which 
are too commo ad which dimiish us all, eve whe 
seemigly-remote threats arise; the bell tolls o behalf of 
us all. I additio, sessios will spell out the correlative 
obligatios to udertake service ad draw attetio to the 
features iheret i academic duty. 

There are may other threats as well, such as law school 
accreditors cosiderig de-couplig their teure require-
mets from their isistece upo academic freedom, ad 
o loger requirig a system of teure or security of po-
sitio. It is difficult to square these developmets with 
the icreased attetio we at AALS have paid to our core 
values. Argumets for teure iclude that the promise of 
cotiual employmet gives faculty a icetive to work 
o behalf of the istitutio ad that good faculty gov-
erace requires a teure system. Eve at major isti-
tutios, particularly public uiversities with the declie 
of state support so evidet, faculty goverace is rapidly 
erodig as chaged ecoomic coditios are udermi-
ig logstadig goverace structures. 

Part of our social cotract is that we cotribute, par-
ticularly to legal reform—however defied—ad ot just 
work for hire ad pay. I fair exchage for extraordiary 
discretio ad deferece accorded us, we must repay these 
privileges with our academic duty. We eed ot merely 
speculate about this resposibility, as it is explicated i 
substatial detail i the Statemet of Good Practices 
by Law Professors i the Discharge of their Ethical ad 
Professioal Resposibilities (“Resposibilities to the 
Bar ad Geeral Public”), available at www.aals.org/state-
mets. These are aspiratioal, but lay out the premise of 
Academic Duty. 

The 2012 Aual Meetig’s presidetial sessios i 
Washigto, D.C., will examie these ad related issues 
of legal educatio i this ew cetury. Those crucial is-
sues are: fiacig legal educatio ad its implicatios 
o fiacial aid ad studet debt; the restructurig of the 
professoriate; the istitutioal balace of istructioal 
techology, distace learig, ad asychroous facul-
ty-studet iteractio; service learig ad skills trai-
ig issues; ad more creative curricular developmets i 
the third year of the J.D. Moreover, Geeral Agreemet 
o Trade i Services, 1995 Treaty (GATS) ad other i-
teratioal egotiatios will affect bar membership ad 
legal practice eligibility, i ways ot yet divied. All these 
issues ad others are worthy of attetio i our delibera-
tios ad ogoig dialogues. We do ot have a sigle a-
swer for ay of these complex ad iterlockig issues, but 
we feel that these likely are amog the right questios. 

2012 AALS Annual Meeting Theme:

Academic Freedom and Academic Duty 

By Michael A. Olivas, University of Houston Law Center and AALS President
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2012 AALS Annual Meeting Presidential Programs

Law School Faculty Demographics and Law School Finance
Moderator:  Pat K. Chew, Uiversity of Pittsburgh School of Law
Speaker:  Roald G. Ehreberg, Irvig M. Ives Professor Idustrial ad Labor Relatios
  ad Ecoomics ad a Stephe H. Weiss Presidetial Fellow, Corell Uiversity School of Idustrial  
  ad Labor Relatios, Ithaca, NY

I this sessio, Professor Roald G. Ehreberg of Corell Uiversity, oe of the coutry’s most accomplished 
labor ecoomists, will review law school teachig demographics ad data o the professoriate. He will aalyze this 
data, ad will commet upo the chages i demography ad the restructurig of the professoriate, i particular, 
the shift to the use of more cotiget faculty. Professor Ehreberg is also actively egaged i the goverace of 
higher educatio, ad serves as a Faculty Trustee o the Corell Board as well as a Reget of the SUNY system.

Threats to Academic Freedom: Domestic and Universal/Internal and External
Moderator:  Amy Gajda, Tulae Uiversity School of Law

Speakers:  Robert Qui, Executive Director, Scholars at Risk Network, New York, NY

  Joseph H.H. Weiler, New York Uiversity School of Law

I his 2011 Presidetial Address, Professor Michael A. Olivas idetified a umber of issues that had recetly 
arise i U.S law schools that threateed faculty autoomy ad idepedece, as well as iteratioal threats to 
college professors throughout the world. I 2010, a NYU law professor was sued i a iteratioal forum for 
his havig bee editor of a academic joural that published a book review. While he was fully exoerated i the 
matter, this evet became a cause célèbre, ad drew attetio to issues of academic freedom, the civil procedure of 
iteratioal defamatio litigatio, ad risks iheret i academic publishig. I this sessio, Professor Joseph 
H.H. Weiler of New York Uiversity School of Law, the editor sued for publishig the review, will discuss the case 
ad its implicatios. Robert Qui, the Director of the Scholars at Risk Network, will discuss the work of the 
SAR program, which attempts to provide safe haves ad relocatio for iteratioal scholars across fields, whose 
viewpoits have put them at risk.

Academic Duty and Public Service
Moderator:  Lida S. Greee, Uiversity of Wiscosi Law School

Speakers:  Harold Hogju Koh, Legal Advisor, U.S. Departmet of State, Washigto, DC

  Nacy H. Rogers, The Ohio State, Uiversity Michael E. Moritz College of Law

May law faculty become ivolved i service i their professioal associatios ad i other groups where their legal 
expertise is called upo. I additio, it is ot ucommo for such faculty to take leaves from academe to provide 
formal public service by holdig appoitive office. I this sessio, the recet experieces of two highly-visible law 
deas—The Ohio State Uiversity’s Nacy Rogers ad Yale Law School’s Harold H. Koh—who have udertake 
public service will discuss the circumstaces that led to their appoitmets (oe followig a elected state official’s 
resigatio due to a scadal, ad the other a more-traditioal appoitmet to federal service), the ature of their 
egagemet, ad the appropriate role of faculty i egagig i this type of Academic Duty.

Friday, January 6th from 2:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Hot Topic Proposals for the AALS 2012 Annual Meeting 

Request for Hot Topic Proposals for the AALS 2012 Annual Meeting

Time is beig reserved i the Aual Meetig schedule for programs devoted to late-breakig legal issues or top-
ics. Faculty members at AALS member law schools who are iterested i orgaizig a 1 ¾ hour pael o a late break-
ig legal issue or topic will have the opportuity to submit proposals util November 10, 2011 for the 2012 Aual 
Meetig i Washigto, DC.

The purpose of this special “hot topics” slot is to provide a forum for a pael presetatio o a timely ad importat 
issue of geeral iterest that arises after the deadlie for sectio ad other programs.  Hot topic program propos-
als should oly be submitted by idividuals or groups of idividuals from AALS member law schools ad may ot be 
submitted by sectios or other orgaizatios.  

Whe developig the proposal you should cosider the followig: 

•	Is	there	a	diversity	of	presenters?	

•	Is	there	junior	and	senior	teacher	involvement?	

Each proposal should cotai the followig iformatio: 

1) the title of the proposed program;

2) a brief descriptio of the program;

3) a cofirmed list of pael members; ad 

4.) a explaatio as to why the topic is “hot”  ad could ot be idetified prior to March 15, 2011;

5) i additio, the proposed topic should ot be oe addressed elsewhere i the Aual Meetig program.  

We are attachig a sample of a successful proposal from the 2011 Aual Meetig to help proposers submit their 
hot topic proposal - “Taxig Iteret Sales: The Battle Betwee States ad Retailers.”

Hot Topic program proposals will be evaluated by the AALS Committee o Special Programs for the Aual 
Meetig.  Hot Topic program proposals that are selected will be assiged a program time slot by the AALS Natioal 
Office with attetio paid to relevat coflicts.  Hot Topic programs selected do ot choose their assiged time slot.

Please ote that the AALS Committee o Professioal Developmet is plaig a daylog 2012 Aual Meetig 
AALS Workshop on Political Crises/Tensions and Constitutionalism:  War and Money. This Workshop program 
will iclude two 1 ¾ hour hot topic time slots to be available i the Workshop program.  

AALS will otify proposers of Hot Topic programs of the committee’s decisios by December 1.

If o program proposals are chose for a particular year, the hot topic slots will ot otherwise be filled. Proposals 
may be emailed to hottopic@aals.org.  If you have questios, please cotact Jae LaBarbera, AALS Maagig Director 
at jlabarbera@aals.org
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2012 AALS Annual Meeting Workshop on Academic Support
Got ASP?: Leveraging Academic Support Principles and Programs to Meet 
Strategic Institutional Goals

Why Attend?

The curret challeges facig legal educatio iclude icreasig diversity, sustaiig studet erollmet, pre-
parig studets to practice law effectively, esurig strog bar passage, complyig with evolvig ABA accreditatio 
stadards, ehacig studet learig for this geeratio, measurig learig outcomes, ad providig a overall 
educatioal experiece that egage studets ad motivates them to become excellet lawyers ad geerous alumi.  We 
ecourage deas, faculty members, ad seior admiistrators to atted this special workshop to lear how Academic 
Support priciples ad programs ca help law schools meet a umber of their strategic goals.

Law school academic support programs were iitially charged with supportig access-admissio studets to i-
crease diversity ad help esure their success.  Today, Academic Support Programs (ASPs) have evolved ad ow as-
sume a variety of forms to provide a rage of services for all studets, icludig providig itese itervetio for the 
academically at-risk studets.   The ASP missio has also expaded from providig programs that help studets tra-
sitio ito the first year of law school to iclude programs that provide specific itervetios i upper-level courses 
ad support bar passage.  I some schools, ASPs are also a resource for faculty members who wat to iovate iside 
ad outside the classroom.  Cosequetly, ASPs ca be a ceter for effective, creative teachig ad learig as schools 
seek to support pedagogy developmet.   

As a group, ASPs have experimeted with ad developed particular pedagogical strategies that support studet 
learig ad eable all levels of studets to reach their potetial.  Durig this day-log workshop, our goal is to ex-
plore what law schools ca lear from ASP ad how we, as educators, ca best maximize these programs as we cotiue 
to improve upo the curriculum, pedagogy, ad law school eviromet to produce effective, ethical, ad egaged 
lawyers.

Saturday, January 7th from 8:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Topics:

Maximizig the Academic Support Ivestmet: •	
Uderstadig ASP Programs

A Visio for Maximizig ASP: Developig a •	
Comprehesive Visio, Explorig the Myths ad 
Challeges of ASP, Maximizig the Beefits of 
ASP i Your School

The Importace of Diversity to Legal Educatio •	
ad the Legal Professio: Why Providig Practical 
Skills Traiig i Law School Beefits the 
Professio ad the Greater Commuity

Priciples of Academic Support Pedagogy: Teachig •	
Studets with Differet Learig Styles, Active 
Learig, Feedback Mechaisms, Maximizig 
Studet Egagemet ad Performace, Teachig 
the Whole Studet ad Establish Learig 
Commuities, Creatig Cotext 

Confirmed Speakers:

Rory D. Bahadur, Washbur Uiversity School of Law; 
Okiaer Christia Dark, Howard Uiversity School of 
Law; Kirste K. Davis, Stetso Uiversity College of 
Law; Lida B. Feldma, Brookly School of Law; Phoebe 
A. Haddo, Uiversity of Marylad Fracis Kig Carey 
School of Law; Ruth A. Mc Kiey, Uiversity of North 
Carolia School of Law; Herbert N. Ramy, Suffolk 
Uiversity Law School; Pavel Wosowicz, Uiversity of 
Califoria, Los Ageles School of Law; Stephe N. Zack, 
Admiistrative Parter, Boies, Schiller & Flexer LLP, 
Miami, Florida, ad 2010-2011 ABA Presidet, Laurie 
B. Zimet, Uiversity of Califoria - Hastigs College of 
Law.

Planning Committee for 
Workshop on Academic Support

Robin A. Boyle, St. John’s University School of Law

Darby Dickerson, Texas Tech University School of Law, Chair

Russell A. McClain, University of Maryland 
Francis King Carey School of Law

Paula Lustbader, Seattle University School of Law
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Future Annual Meeting Dates 

January 4-8, 2013 - New Orleans•	

2012 Annual Meeting 

January 4-8, 2012

Washington, DC

Conference on Clinical Legal Education

April 30-May 3, 2012

Los Angeles, California

2012 Mid-Year Meeting

Conference on Torts, Environment and Disaster

Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: 
How Do IP, Internet and Bio Law Adapt?

June 2012

Berkeley, California

Workshop for Beginning Clinical Law School 

Teachers

June 20-21, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for New Law School Teachers

June 21-23, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law 

School Teachers

June 23-24, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Future Faculty Recruitment Conference Dates

Washington, D.C.

October 11-13, 2012•	
October 17-19, 2013•	

For more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/


